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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 
Case No. 9:12-cv-81279-KAM 
YESSENIA SOl-TIN. an individual. 
POKER PRO MEDIA WORLDWIDE. INC.. 
a Florida corporation, and ISOCIAL MEDIA 
LLC., a Florida corporation. 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
ECHANNEL NETWORKS, INC., a foreign 
Corporation, and FACEBOOK, INC., a 
Dclaware corporation 
Defendants. 
________________________ ~I 
AMENDED COMPLAINT 
Plaintiffs, Yessenia Soffin, Poker Pro Media Worldwide, Inc., and iSocial Media, LLC, 
by and through their undersigned counsel, hereby file this Amended Complaint against 
Defendants, eChannel Networks, Inc., and Faeebook, Inc., and in support thereof, state as 
follows: 
Jurisdiction, Venuc, & Parties 
I. This IS an action for trademark infringcment, contributory trademark 
infringement, unfair competition, trademark dilution, and deeeptivc and unfair trade practices, 
with damages in excess of $75,000.00 exclusive of costs, interest and attorney's fces. 
2. Defendants are subject to the jurisdiction of this Court pursuant to: (J) 28 U.S.c. 
§1332(a), as this action is between: (a) citizens ofa state and citizens ofa foreign state; and (b) 
citizens of different states and in which citizens or subjccts of a foreign state are additional 
parties; (2) 28 U.S.c. § 1338, as these claims arise out of Acts of Congress relating to 
trademarks; and (3) supplemental jurisdiction over related state claims under 28 U.S.C. § 1367. 
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3. Venue is proper in this District because a substantial part ofthe events giving rise 
to Plaintiffs' claims occurred within this District. 
4. Plaintiff, Yessenia Soffin CSoffin"), is a resident of Palm Beach County, Florida, 
is over the age of eighteen, and is otherwise sui juris. 
5. Plaintiff, Poker Pro Media Worldwide, is a Florida corporation with its principal 
place of business in Palm Beach County, Florida. 
6. Plaintiff, iSoeial Media, LLC, is a Florida corporation with its principal place of 
business in Palm Beach County, Florida. 
7. Defendant, eChannel Network, Inc. CeChannel"), is an Ontario corporation with 
its principal place of business in Toronto, Ontario. eChannel claims to be a company that is 
engaged in on-line gaming and does business under numerous aliases. The company's multi-
player social games reach a wide audience and integrate within social networks such as 
Facebook. 
8. Defendant, Facebook, Inc. ("Facebook"), is a public company with its stock 
traded on the NASDAQ under the ticker symbol "FB." Facebook is a worldwide social 
networking company. It facilitates users to connect, share and communicate with each other; it 
enables developers to build social applications on Facebook or to integrate their websites with 
Facebook; and, offers products that enable advertisers and marketers to engage with its users. 
Facebook's principal place of business is Menlo Park, California. 
General Allegations 
The "Poker Pro" Brand 
9. By at least 2004, Dan Jacobs ("Jacobs") and William Jordan ("Jordan") had 
established Poker Pro Magazine, LLC, which published a print magazine dedicated to poker fans 
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and players, as well an online magazine designed specifically for internet poker players. 
10. In 2006, Soffin purchased Jacobs' intcrest in Poker Pro Magazine, LLC. Due to 
the popularity of the two magazines, in the subsequent years, Somn and Jordan created several 
additional magazines under the "Poker Pro" moniker, such as Poker Pro Canada, Poker Pro 
Europe, and Poker Pro Scandinavia, each of which was publishcd in its respective region. 
II. In 2009, in an attempt to further develop the Poker Pro brand and increase its 
products and services. Soffin founded Poker Pro Media Worldwide, Inc. ("PPMW"), and 
incorporated all of Poker Pro Magazine LLC's assets under the PPMW entity. 
12. To help build the brand's international presence, PPMW licensed Poker Pro to 
entities in France CPoker Pro France") and Italy CPoker Pro Italy"). 
13. The brand's international recognition was further amplified when American 
movie-star Don Cheadle and French actor Sa'id Taghmaoui starred in a commercial for Poker Pro 
France. 
14. PPMW also established the Poker Pro brand's social media presence on Twitter 
and Facebook and received a substantial following. 
15. Recognizing the opportunity to capitalize on the Poker Pro brand's growth, in or 
around 2011, Soffin formed ISocial Media, LLC ("iSocial"), which partnered with PPMW to 
offer poker-related consulting services, such as lead generation, I software development, 
computer applications, and television promotions. 
16. iSocial developed the "iSocial Poker Network," an advanced 3-D subscription-
only free-play online gaming network where the players competed for prizes. The iSocial Poker 
Network was the first state-of-the-art three-dimensional network to offer subscription-based free 
I "Lead generation" reCers to teaching consumers hO\\' to make money referring users/players to "al'liliates" (online 
poker comp<lllics that olTer internet poker). 
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tournament poker onlinc. 
17. The iSocial Pokcr Network grew rapidly and exponcntially, which led to the 
execution of several multi-year contracts with major companies with access to millions of users. 
18. On Octobcr 23, 2012, the United States Patent and Trademark Office ("USPTO") 
issued Soffin a trademark for "]SOCIAL" in International Classes 352 and 41 3 with a "first use" 
and "first use in commcrce" designation of 20 11. 
Infringement of the Poker Pro and iSocial Trademarks 
19. In or about February 2012, Jordan discovered that eChannel was infringing on thc 
Poker Pro common-law trademark, which, at that timc, was also pending with the USPTO for 
federal registration, by operating under the confusingly similar name "Ultimate Poker Pro." 
20. Specifically, eChannel had created virally engaging marketing campaigns to drive 
user/player traffic to its own Ultimate Pokcr Pro website, and to Facebook, Zynga, and other 
companies with whom eChannei was conducting business. 
21. As described in more detail below, part of cChannel's efforts involved unlawfully 
working with Facebook to place an ad for Ultimate Poker Pro on Poker Pro Magazine's 
Faeebook page. 
22. eChannel, under the name Ultimate Poker Pro, had also created virtual poker 
applications using its game making service You Social, Inc. ("You Social") for use on Facebook 
and other websites, which directly competed with and infi·inged upon Plaintiffs' "ISocial" 
trademark. 
23. Upon information and belief, eChannel created "you Social" after learning of 
2Class 35: For use on social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend 
their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions. 
3C!ass 41: For use with gambling services; providing a web-based system and on-line portal for customers to 
participate in on-line gaming, operation and coordination or game tournaments, leagues and tours, 
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Plaintiffs' iSocial" Poker Network. 
24. eChannel marketed its products and scrvices as "Ultimate Poker Pro, developed 
by YouSocial." 
25. Jordan, on behalf of Plaintiffs, demanded that eChannel cease and desist from 
using the Poker Pro marie eChannel failed to comply, 
26, On February 27, 2012, the United States Patent and Trademark Oflice USPTO 
issued Soflin a trademark for "Pokcr Pro" in International Class 35, with a "first use" and "first 
use in commerce" designation of2004, 
27. On or about March 23, 2012, PlaintitTs' counsel sent a letter to eChannel 
demanding that eChannel ceasc and desist fi'om infi'inging on the now federally-registered Poker 
Pro trademark, cChannel failed to comply. 
28. Upon information and belief, through improper use of the Ultimate Poker Pro and 
YouSocial names, eChannel has established accounts with ten or more Fortune 500 companies, 
as well as several other companies. 
29. Further, due to the consumer confusion caused by the confusingly similar names 
and eChannel's unlawful practices, Poker Pro lost over 1,000,000 users to eChannel/Ultimate 
Poker Pro, 
30, Ultimately, cChannel's game applications proved to be flawed and inferior to 
those of Poker Pro's, leading Zynga's Co-Foundcr to publicly decry eChannel's products. 
31. Many uscrs frustrated by eChannel's flawed poker applications stoppcd playing 
and never returned to Plaintiffs' games, thinking it was Plaintiffs' products that had failcd them, 
or because Plaintiff had some affiliation with eChannel' s products. 
32. Eventually, and presumably recognizing its infringement, in or about April, 2012, 
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eChannel changed its name to "Ultimate Qublix." Nevertheless, eChannel continues to profit ofT 
of the Poker Pro trademark as it continues to generate revenue from the users it signed up to its 
website while using the Ultimate Poker Pro and You Social names, continues to receive revenue 
from the sale of virtual poker chips marketed under the Poker Pro trademark, and continues to 
otherwise infringe the Poker Pro trademark on websites including, but not limited to: 
• "Ultimatepokcrprochips.com" 
• "upplive.col11" 
• "faccbook.com/pages/Ultimate-Poker-PRO-ADD-ME/238817679482106" 
• 777chips.com/Cheap-Ultimate-Poker-PRO-Chipsl 
• "facebook.com/pages/Ultimate-Poker-Pro-Friends/2121 03055504396" and 
• "gam ego I d 11rm. co m/Cheap-U It i m a tc-Po ker-PR 0-
Chips/U Itimate%20 Poker%20 PR O%20Chips-gold.html." Screenshots from the a rorementioned 
webpages are attached hereto Composite Exhibit "A." 
Faeebook's Contributory Infringement 
33. On its website, Facebook claims it "respects the intellectual property rights of 
others and is committed to helping third parties protect their rights," and "[w]hen we receive a 
valid notice of 1P inti'ingement, we promptly remove or disable access fo the allegedly in/i'inging 
content." A copy ofFacebook's Intellectual Property policy is attached as Exhibit ·'B." 
34. Facebook also claims thal all advertising "must not contain false, misleading, 
fraudulent, or deceptive claims or content ... all components if an ad ... must be relevant and 
appropriate to the product or service being ofTered ... ads may not include content that infringes 
upon 01' violates thc rights of any third party, including copyright, trademark, privacy, publicity, 
or other pcrsonal or proprietary rights." A copy of Faccbook's Advertising Guidelines is attached 
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hereto as Exhibit "C." 
35. On or about February 21, 2012, Jordan, on behalf of Plaintiffs, notified Faeebook 
that a poker application on its site, Ultimate Poker Pro, was infringing on Plaintiffs' Poker Pro 
trademark. 
36. Shortly thereafter, Plaintiffs' counsel followed up with Facebook and provided 
more information about the trademark infringement, including the specific URLs of the 
infringing content, and informed Facebook that Ultimate Poker Pro was being permitted to 
advertise on Poker Pro Magazine's Faccbook page. 
37. Specifically, Faccbook intentionally placed an advertisement for Ulli/nale Poker 
Pro on Poker Pro Magazine's Facebook page, which resulted in users registering with Ultimate 
Poker Pro under the mistaken assumption that they were registering with Poker Pro. 
38. Plaintiffs' counsel demanded that Facebook take immediate action to cease the 
irreparable harm being incurred by Plaintiffs. 
39. Facebook had the direct ability to control and monitor the infringing behavior but 
refused to remove the infringing content. 
40. Eventually, on April 10, 2012, Facebook informed Jordan that the infringing 
Ultimate Poker Pro application had been removed. However, the inii'inging ad remaincd on 
Poker Pro Magazine's Faeebook page and several additional infi'inging pages remained. 
41. Therefore, Plaintills's counsel and Facebook's counsel, Spencer Gusick, 
continued to correspond regarding the remaining inti'inging advertisement and infi'inging 
Facebook pages. 
42. Finally, in or around June, 2012, Facebook linally agreed to remove the inil'inging 
advertisement. 
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43. However, Faeebook refused to remove the remaining infringing Facebook pages, 
stating that it was "not their problem." 
44. Only and until Plaintiffs' counsel threatened Facebook with legal action in late 
20 f 2 did Faeebook finally acknowledge the continued infringement and agree to remove some of 
the infringing pages. 
45. Notably however, several Facebook pages infringing on the Poker Pro trademark 
remain active, including: 
• "h ttps: II apps. face book. eom/pokerenl?fb _ so u rce~search&re f ~ls&fre f =ts" 
• "https:/ Iwww.facebook.com/appcenterlipokerid?fb _ source~search&redirect_ u 
ri~ https%3A%2F%2Fapps.facebook.com%2Fipokerid%2F%3Ffb_ so urce%3 Dsearch&ref~ts&fr 
ef=ts" 
• .. https:llwww.faeebook.com/appeenteriipoker_ vn?fb _source,csearch&redirect 
_ uri~https%3 A %2F%2Fapps. facebook.com%2F ipoker_ vn%2F'Yo3 Ffb _ source%3 Dsearch&fref~ 
ts" and 
• "h ttps:/ Iwww.facebook.com/appcenterii pokervn? fb _ source=search &red irect_ 
uri =h ttps%3 A %21'%21' apps. facebook .eom %2 F i po kervn %2 1'%3 Ffb _ so uree%3 Dseareh&fref~ts" 
Screens hots from these Facebook pages (and Facebook search results) are attached hereto as 
Compositc Exhibit "D." 
46. Upon information and belief, the aforementioned Facebook pages were created, 
developed and/or are managed by eChannel or a person or entity associated with eChannel. 
47. Upon information and belief, Faeebook received substantial revenue from 
eChannel for the infringing advertisement. 
48. Upon information and belief, despite an awareness that Ultimate Poker Pro was 
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infringing on Poker Pro's trademark, Facebook accepted advertising money from other 
advertisers that placed advertisements on Ultimate Poker Pro's Facebook page. 
49. Upon information and belief; due to the consumer confusion caused by Facebook 
allowing the Ultimate Poker Pro application to appear as an advertisement on Poker Pro 
Magazine's Facebook page, Poker Pro lost over 1,000,000 users to eChannel/Ultimate Poker Pro 
and the entities with which eChannel/Ultimate Poker Pro partnered. 
50. Prior to changing its name from Ultimate Poker Pro to Quiblix, the Ultimate 
Poker Pro application was the second most popular poker application on Facebook with over six 
million users. Alter the name change and Facebook's editing of the URLs that previously 
displayed the name Ultimate Poker Pro, the number of users dropped dramatically. 
51. Plaintiffs have retained the undersigned counsel to represent their interests in this 
matter and are obligated to pay all reasonable attorney's fees and costs incurred in the pursuit of 
the claims set forth herein. 
COUNT I - TRADEMARK INFRINGEMENT (15 U.S.C. §§1114 ct seq.) 
(Against eChannel) 
52. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate the allegations contained 111 Paragraphs I 
through 51 as iffully set forth herein. 
53. As detailed more [ully above, cChannel willfully engaged in infringement of 
Plaintiils' Poker Pro trademark by: (a) creating and implementing virally engaging marketing 
campaigns using the infringing name Ultimate Poker Pro to drive user traffic to its own Ultimate 
Poker Pro website, and to Facebook, Zynga, and other companies with which eChannel was 
conducting business; (b) creating the virtual poker application Ultimate Poker Pro under the 
name YouSocial for use on Facebook and other websites, which directly competed with and 
infringed upon Plaintiffs' Poker Pro applications created by "iSocial"; (c) unlawfully directing 
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Facebook to place Ultimate Poker Pro ads on Poker Pro Magazine's Facebook page; and (d) 
otherwise advertising and conducting business using the infringing names Ultimate Poker Pro 
and Y ouSocial. 
54. eChannel had knowledge of the Poker Pro brand before it began to use the name 
Ultimate Poker Pro. 
55. Upon information and belief, eChannel had knowledge of iSocial before it 
developed and used in commcrce Y ouSocial. 
56. As a result ofeChannel's actions, Plaintiffs have suffered financial harm. 
57. As a result of eChannel's actions, consumers have actually been confused as to 
the origin of Ultimate Poker Pro andlor its affiliation with Plaintiffs, or at the very least, are 
likely to be confused regarding same. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs demand judgment against Defendant eChannel for damages 
sustaincd as a result of eChannel's trademark infringement, eChannel's unlawfid profits gained 
as a result of said infringement, treble damages, attorney's fees, costs, and such other and further 
relief as this Court deems just and proper. 
COUNT Il- TRADEMARK INFRINGEMENT (Common Law) 
(Against eChannel) 
58. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate the allcgations contained in Paragraphs 1 
through 51 as iffully set forth herein. 
59. As detailed more fully above, eChannel willfully engaged in infi'ingement of 
Plaintiff,' Poker Pro trademark by: (a) creating and implementing virally engaging marketing 
campaigns using the infi'inging name Ultimate Poker Pro to drive user traffic to its own Ultimate 
Poker Pro website, and to Facebook, Zynga, and other companies with which eChannel was 
conducting business; (b) creating the virtual poker application Ultimate Poker Pro under the 
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name YouSocial for use on Facebook and other websites, which directly competed with and 
infringed upon Plaintiffs' Poker Pro applications created by "iSocial"; (e) unlawfully directing 
Facebook to place Ultimate Poker Pro ads on Poker Pro Magazine's Facebook page; and (d) 
otherwise advertising and conducting business using the intringing names Ultimate Poker Pro 
and Y ouSodal. 
60. eChannel had knowledge of the Poker Pro brand before it began to use the name 
Ultimatc Pokcr Pro. 
61. Upon information and belief; eChannel had knowledge of iSocial before it 
developed and used in commerce Y ouSocial. 
62. As a result ofeChannel's actions, Plaintiffs havc suffered financial harm. 
63. As a result of eChannel's actions, consumers have actually been confused as to 
the origin of Ultimate Pokcr Pro and/or its affiliation with Plaintiffs, or at the very least, are 
likely to be confused regarding same. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs demand judgment against Defendant eChannel for damages 
sustained as a result of eChannel's trademark infringement, eChannel's unlawful profits gained 
as a result of said infi'ingement, punitive damages, attorney's fecs, costs, and such other and 
further relief as this Court deems just and propcr. 
COUNT III - CONTRIBUTORY TRADEMARK INFRINGEMENT 
(15 U.S.c. §§1114 et seq.) 
(Against Facebook) 
64. Plaintitls reallege and incorporate the allegations contained in Paragraphs I 
through 51 as if fully set forth herein. 
65. As detailed more fully above, by placing an advertisement for Ultimate Poker Pro 
on the Poker Pro Magazine Facebook page, refusing to remove the infringing advertisement for 
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months, and pcrmitting infringing Faeebook pages to rcmain on its site, Faecbook has 
intentionally and knowingly ignored its own policies, neglected to implcment proper and 
effective filtcring mechanisms to prevent intellectual property abuse, and contributed to and 
induced eChannel's trademark infringemcnt, 
66. Upon information and belief, Faccbook received substantial revenue from 
Ultimate Poker Pro for the infringing advertisement. 
67. Upon information and belief; despite an awareness that Ultimate Pokcr Pro was 
infringing on Poker Pro's tradcmark, Facebook knowingly accepted advertising money fi'om 
other advertisers that placed advertisements on Ultimate Poker Pro's Facebook pagc. 
68. Upon information and belief; due to the consumer confusion caused by Facebook 
by allowing the Ultimatc Poker Pro application to appear as an advertisement on Poker Pro 
Magazine's Facebook page, Poker Pro lost over 1,000,000 users to Ultimate Poker Pro. 
69. As a result ofFacebook's actions, Plaintiffs have suffered financial hal'111. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs demand judgment against Defendant Facebook for damages 
sustained as a result of Faccbook's contributory trademark infringement, Facebook's profits 
related to same, treble damages, attorney's fees, costs, and such other and thrther relief as this 
Court deems just and p!'Oper. 
COUNT IV -CONTRIBUTORY TRADEMARK INFRINGEMENT (Common Law) 
(Against Facebook) 
70. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate the allegations contained in Paragraphs 1 
through 51 as if fully set forth herein. 
71. As detailed more fully abovc, by placing an advertisemcnt for Ultimate Poker Pro 
on the Poker Pro Magazine Facebook page, refusing to remove the infi'inging advertisement for 
months, and permitting infringing Facebook pages to remain on its site, Faccbook has 
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intentionally and knowingly ignored its own policies, neglected to implement proper and 
effective filtering mechanisms to prevent intellectual property abuse, and contributed to and 
induced eChannel' s trademark infringement 
72, Upon information and belief; Faeebook received substantial revenue from 
Ultimate Poker Pro for the infringing advertisement 
73, Upon information and belief, despite an awareness that Ultimate Poker Pro was 
infringing on Poker Pro's trademark, Facebook knowingly accepted advertising money from 
other advertisers that placed advertisements on Ultimate Poker Pro's Facebook page. 
74. Upon information and belief; due to the consumer confusion caused by Facebook 
allowing the Ultimate Poker Pro application to appear as an advertisement on Poker Pro 
Magazine's Facebook page, Poker Pro lost over 1,000,000 users to Ultimate Poker Pro. 
75. As a result of eChannel' s actions, Plaintiffs have suffered financial harm. 
76. WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs demand judgment against Defendant Facebook for 
damages sustained as a result of Faeebook's contributory trademark inti"ingement, Facebook's 
profits related to same, punitive damages, a((orney's fees, costs, and such other and further relief 
as this Court deems just and proper. 
COUNT V - UNFAIR COMPETITION (15 U.S.C. § 1125(a)) 
(Against cChannel) 
77. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate the allegations contained m Paragraphs I 
through 51 as iffully set forth herein. 
78. As detailed more fully above, eChannel used the Poker Pro trademark m 
connection with its products and services offered under the name Ultimate Poker Pro. 
79. As detailed more fully above, eChannel used the name Y ouSocial in connection 
with its products and services offered under the name Ultimate Poker Pro. 
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80. In so doing, eChannel falsely represented that the Poker Pro brand was the source 
ofthe goods and services offered by eChannel. 
81. The foregoing false and mislcading designations and impressions have caused, 
and are likely to continue to cause, Plaintiffs irreparable harm and economic injury. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs dcmand judgment against Dcfendant eChannel for damages 
sustained as a result of eChannel's "passing off" its products and services as those emanating 
from Plaintiffs, eChannel's unlawful profits gained as a result of said conduct, treble damages, 
attorney's fees, costs, and such other and further relief as this Court deemsjust and proper. 
COUNT VI - UNFAIR COMPETITION (Common Law) 
(Against cChannel) 
82. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate the allegations contained 111 Paragraphs I 
through 51 as if fully set forth herein. 
83. As detailed morc fully above, eChanncl used the Poker Pro trademark in 
connection with its products and services offered under the namc Ultimate Poker Pro. 
84. As detailed more fully above, cChannel used the name You Social in connection 
with its products and services olTered undcr the name Ultimate Poker Pro. 
85. In so doing, eChannel falsely represented that the Poker Pro brand Was the source 
ofthe goods and services offered by eChannel. 
86. The foregoing false and misleading designations and impressions have caused, 
and are likely to continue to cause, Plaintiffs irreparable harm and economic injury. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs demand judgment against Defendant eChannel for damages 
sustained as a result of eChannel's "passing ofC' its products and services as those emanating 
hom Plaintiffs, eChannel's unlawful profits gained as a result of said conduct, punitive damages, 
attorney's fees, costs, and such other and further relief as this Court deems just and proper. 
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COUNT VU- TRADEMARK DILUTION (15 U.S.c. § 1125(c)) 
(Against eChannel) 
87. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate the allegations contained m Paragraphs I 
through 51 as if fully set forth herein. 
88. Beginning in at least 2004 and continuing until today, the Poker Pro trademark 
and brand has developed a significant reputation in the poker community such that the trademark 
has become distinctive andlor famous. 
89. eChannel's willful use of the infringing name Ultimate Poker Pro began after the 
Poker Pro mark had been used in commerce and was, and is, being used to trade on the goodwill 
and established renown of the Poker Pro brand. 
90. As a result of the similarity between the names, consumers have created and will 
continue to create a mental association between eChannel's mark and PlaintiiTs' lamous marie 
91. This association has tarnished andlor blurred the Poker Pro trademark and brand 
as a result o[thc inferior products and services olfercd by eChannel. 
92. As a result of eChannel's actions, Plaintiffs have suf[ercd financial harm and 
damage to the Poker Pro brand reputation. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs demand judgment against Defendant cChannel for damages 
sustained as a result of eChannel's trademark dilution, eChannel's unlawful profits gained as a 
result 0 f said conduct, treble damages, attorney's fees, costs, and slich other and fi.lrther relief as 
this Court deems just and proper. 
COUNT VIII - FLORIDA TRADEMARK DILUTION (Fla. Stat. § 495.151) 
(Against eChannel) 
93. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate the allegations contained 111 Paragraphs I 
through 51 as iffully set forth herein. 
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94. Beginning in at least 2004 and continuing until today. the Poker Pro trademark 
and brand has developed a significant reputation in the poker community such that thc tradcmark 
has become distinctive andlor famous. 
95. eChannel's willful usc of the infringing name Ultimate Poker Pro began after the 
Poker Pro mark had been used in commerce and was, and is, being used to trade on the goodwill 
and established renown ofthe Poker Pro brand. 
96. As a result of the similarity between the names, consumers have created, and it is 
likely that consumers will continue to create, a mental association between eChannel's mark and 
Plaintiffs' famous mark. 
97. This association has tarnished andlor blurred the Poker Pro trademark and brand 
as a result of the inferior products and services offered by eChannel. 
98. As a result of eChannel's actions, Plaintiffs have suffered financial harm and 
damage to the Poker Pro brand reputation. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs demand judgment against Defendant eChannel for damages 
sustained as a result of eChannel's trademark dilution, cChannel's unlawful profits gained as a 
result of said conduct, treble damages pursuant to Section 495.141, Fla. Stat., attorney's fees, 
costs, and such other and nlrther relief as this Court deems just and proper. 
COUNT IX - FLORIDA DECEPTIVE AND UNFAIR TRADE PRACTIO~S ACT (Fla. 
Stat. § 501.201 ct seq.) 
(Against eChannel) 
99. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate the allegations contained 111 Paragraphs 1 
through 51 as if fully set forth herein. 
100. As detailed more fully above, eChannel engaged in a pattern of deceptive and 
unfair acts, including using the confusingly similar Ultimate Poker Pro and YouSocial names to 
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confuse consumers, advertising Ultimate Poker Pro on Poker Pro Magazines Facebook page, and 
otherwise falsely advertising Ultimate Poker Pro's products as those originating hom Poker Pro. 
10 l. eChannel's deceptive and unfair actions have directly and proximately caused 
Plaintiffs monetary damages as well damage to its trademark and goodwill. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs demand judgment against Defendant eChannel for damages 
sustained as a result of eChannel's deceptive and unfair acts, eChannel's unlawful profits gain cd 
as a result of said acts, attorney's fees, costs, and such other and furthcr relief as this Court 
deems just and proper. 
COUNT X - FLORIDA DECEPTIVE AND UNFAIR TRADE PRACTICES ACT (Fla. 
Stat. § 501.201 ct scq.) 
(Against Facebook) 
102. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate the allegations contained 111 Paragraphs 1 
through 51 as iffully set forth herein. 
103. As detailed more fully above, by accepting advertising revenue fi'om eChannel 
with the knowledge that eChannei was infi·inging Plaintiffs intellectual property rights and 
refusing to follow its olVn policies by removing eChannel's infringing Facebook pages and 
advertisements, Facebook intentionally and knowingly ignored its own policies, neglected to 
implement proper and effective filtering mechanisms to prevent intellectual property abuse, and 
contributed to and induced eChannel's trademark infi·ingement. . 
104. Faeebook's deceptive and unfair actions have directly and proximately caused 
Plaintiff, monetary damages as well damage to its trademark and goodwill. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs demand judgment against Defendant Facebook for damages 
sustained as a result ofFacebook's deceptive and unfair acts, Faeebook's unlawful profits gained 
as a result of said acts, attorney's fees, costs, and such other and further relief as this Court 
6g0370v2999417.0001 17 
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deems just and proper. 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
Plaintiff hereby requests a trial by jury on all issues so triable. 
Dated this 3rd day ofJuly, 2013 
680370v2999417,0001 
Respectfully submitted, 
TRIPP SCOTT, P.A. 
Counselfor Plaintiff 
110 SE Sixth Street, Fifteenth floor 
FI. Lauderdale. Florida 33301 
Tel: 954.525.7500 
Fax: 954.761.8475 
By: /s/ Peter G. Herman 
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